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The regular Friday issue of THE
TECH will appear on Saturday, the
'9th, of this week. Since Friday is
a legal holiday the continuance of .
the regular schedule of issue is im-
possible. l
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TRUCK SMASHES THROUGH
RAIL TO ICE 25 FEET BELOW

Jumps From Falling Car
Sustains Slight Injury

Driver

Last Saturday Harvard Bridge was
the scene of a peculiar accident. An
auto delivery truck owned by the Lyn-

I donville Creamery of East Watertown
torethrough the railing and: fell up-side
down to the ice below without injuring
either the driver or the ige. The
former was taken to the Cambridge Mu-
nicipal Hospital in a dazed condition,
but was able to walk away after a
fear hours.

The accident occurred about 3.30
o'clock at a time when the bridge was
crowded with motors and vehicles of
all kinds. This crowded condition was
responsible for the catastrophe, for the
driver of the wrecked, truck was forced
to siverve to one side as another car
dodged in front of his. Apparently he
did not realize his proximity to the
edge of the roadi for in a minute the
ear struck the railing which gave way
like paper, precipitating the truck to
the ice twent~y-five feet below. The car
turned bottom-up during the trip and
was considerably damaged on striking
the ice. Joseph Khennedy, the driver,
managed to get out of his seat before
the truck eent over the edge, but was
thrown to the ice, escaping, as stated
above, without serious injuries.

Aviators and engineers from the Gov-
ernment schools at the Institute were
able to see this accident from the
buildings, and soon a hundred; or more
people had rushed onto the ice despite
the danger signs, in order to get a closer
view of the wrecked machine and to
try to help the driver. Taco sections
of the railing were carried away by the
truck in its fall and the remaining rail-
ing nwas weakened for a considerable dis-

t..=CEANICAL ENGINEERS
INSPECT CANNING MACHINERY.

Through the courtesy of Mr. Charles
MI. A3ms, President of the National Can-
ning Machinery and Supplies Associa-
tion, the members of the Automatic
Machinery Option of Courst II were
enabled to visit the exhibition of can-
ning machinery at Mechanics' Building .
on Wednesday, February 13. The ma- 
chines of particular interest were those
for making, filling and sealing the cans.
Sealing sardine cans at the rate of 90 .
per minute -was readily accomplished ]
automatically on one of the machines of I
the Max Ams Machine Cq. Soane of the i
most interesting mechanisms were thoto c
on the machines for placing the labels 0
on botatles and putting the wrappers on a
,;n cans. The afternoon proved a very e
interesting as well as instructive. one. e

WOOP TO AEBPPEBR

An extract from the editorial column
of one of the Boston papers dealing
with the Rally follows: "Thanks to th&
All-Colleae Rally, a week begun in be-
vilderment closed here in Boston upon
a fresh and very positive affirmation of
the American purpose. As a matter of
fact, the verdict of the meeting gained
in force from the special circumstances
under which it was rendered. Two
thousand five hundred men had come
together for this rally of union. They
represented colleges from all parts of
the country, Catholic and Protestant,
technical and professional, public and
private. Typically Amercan, they must
be allowed, however. if the collegiate
ideal is to be allowed anything, also v
certain place as especial representatives
of the nation's power of thoughtfulness
and of courageous discernment. In any
case it was evident as these men gathi-
ered last Saturday night that the
doubt and unrest of the week had not
escaped their detection, but had left a
great rish in their hearts for some new
voicing of leadership and some new cer;-
tification of the American purpose. Giv-
ing them that, it gave them all that,
they wanted.

"What Mr. James M. Beck had atE
eart to sav, the audience had at heart
-o hear. Although he moved with fair-
ess and with caution, it was his most
orthright speech which met the most
teelaim. He exposed the danger which
esets present parley of peace, while
he flags of victory wave in Berlin. He
krought into the open the restless doubt
aused by the events of the week, only
o expose how intolerable any waver-
ng, any turning back, must be to the
meriean people in this hour when they
are but begun to make their purpose
nd 'their pover felt. Tle All-Colleger
tally fluent on record for all time as a
Laly to Wrvin the War. Its purpose vas
,akened again by the stirring speech
I Lieutenant Andree -iorize. "We ask
ou not to save France," said this
rench soldier, 'but to save the cause.'>
"What this meeting accomplished for
e renewal of American resolve should:
e accomplished alike in every city and
tate of the country. There cannot be
o many 'Win the War' meetings here
^ elsewhere. They are eloquent of the
ople's purpose."

'USICAL CLIUBS GIVE
CONCE:RT AT BRIDGEWATER

ncert and Dance Have Great Success:
at'Howard Seminary.

The concert given by the Musical
ubs at W~est Bridg ewater last Friday
ght in the Howard Seminary proved
be a very successful affair and was

e11 received by .Ae large audience
Hich Attended. s party makting the
ip departed from the Soutl Station
L the 4.39 train arriving at West-
iddewater about 6.15 o'clock. Upon
riving they went to the Seminary
ere they were served with an excel-
nt turkey dinner. After dining the
ubs went to the big assembly hall in
ich the concert was given.
The nuvabers rendered were practi-
HY tile same as those of all the previ-
.5 concerts of the Clubs, but neverthe-
;s the audience was highly gratified
the quality of the music. In addi-

)n to the regular students of the sem-
ry there there many outsiders from

(Continued on page 3)

,Institute Mermnen win Rel.4
Race and Capture Four Fir
Places in the Five 0thi
Events - 5o and ioo-Yai
Swims Features of Meet

TWO MORE MEETS SCHEDUI[L

The Teehnology Swimming Tea-
added another victory to its three year
record of no defeats when the teai
non the meet with Amnherst College:E
the Boston Y. M. (C. A. pool last Satw
day night, by the score of 38 to I
The meet was for the most part a on(
sided affair as the Institute men easil
triumphed over the Visitors. The 5
and 100-yard swims were the feature
of the evening, both of them bein~
close races. In the 50, C~owles of Am
herst wvon from Capt. Untersee, '19 c
Technology by a few inches, the forme
covering the distance in 262-5 secondh
Capt. Untersee evened up matters wit]
Brett of Amherst in the 100-yar& swim
defeating the latter by a very smal
margins.

The relay race was easily wonl byd thi
Technology tealn, Unterse~e leading
Cowles by fifteen yards at the finishE
The 220-yard swim resolved itself int(
a hotly contested race between Greene
121 and Bolan '21, both of the Institute
for first honors. Bolan finally passe(
his partner and wvon by a few feet.

Although not quite up to his olz
form, Wales, '19 captured first in the
plunge with a distance of fifty-nine feet
Walker won another first place foi
Technology in the diving.

Summary:-
Relay Race:-Won by Technology

(TrowLvridge '21, Young '21, Shaw '21
Capt. Untersee '19); Amherst (Brett
Phillips, Capt. Vermilya, Cowles), see-
ond. Time, 2 minutes. 50 3-4 seconds.

Fifty-Yard Dash-Woon byr Cowles,
Amherst; Capt. Untersee '19, Technolo-
gy, second; Phillips, Amherst, third.
Time--26 2-5 seconds.

Div-ing:-VTon byr Walker '19, Technol-
o- , Brough, Amherst. second; Shel-
don, Amherst, third.

Taco Hunmdred Twenty Yard Swvim-
Won by Bolan '19, Technology; Greene
'21, Technology, second; C-apt. Vermil-
ya, Amberst. third. Time- 2 minutes
47 3-5 seconds.

Plunge for Distane-W\on byz Wa~es
'19, Tecbnolqgy, 59 feet; NVinn 'Sl1y
Teclinoloa . second, 56 feet; Guild, Am-
hierst. third. 54 feet.

One I~Tundred-Y ard Swvim-Won bW
,apt. Untersee '19. Technology; Brett,
Amherst, second; Tro-%ybridSe '21. Teeli-
iolo1gT, third. Time-1 minute. 2 see-
)nds.

The Swfiimminz Team ha~s two snore
neets on its sehedllle. The first of
Iiese is wvid lWeslevan at 'Viddleto-n.
-o be held Februarv 23, and the scn
vith Yale at New H~aven on Mtarch 27.
Phe last of these meets shoulld prove
,speciallv interestincr as 'both Tech-nolo-
,N and Yale ha-ve defeated the stronz
eamn of Pennsvlvania, although Y ale
inishedl only two i)oinlts ahead.
Swvimmning practice wvill continue dar-

ng this term in order to trainf newr aen
or next season's team. As present von-
itions have handicapped the team.
Iana-er P. D). Sheeline '19. urges all
ien. especially the senior and junior
reslimen, to enter the competition for
lie dive. phunge, alld the SO and 100-
ar4 dashes. Praefiee is lie-Id at the
~ost~on Y'. _N1. C. A. on Moonday, W~ednes-
RV and Friday afternoons, betweenlance.~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~". 3 , I- I

All members of the Freshman
Class, either Junior or Senior, who
wish to compete for positions on
the Circulation Department of THE
TECH, should report to the Circu-
lation Manager at THE TECH of-
Efce on Thursday, February 21st, at
five o'clock. THE TECHI office is in
the Activities Building on Massa-
chusetts Avenue.

'ace, Pfl

Dne Hundred Couples
Dance in Walker

Attend I
To Hold Cornpetitions

Departments
In Al.

Last Saturday night seniors gave
their annual dance in the Walker Mie-
morial. In previous years this dance
was open to the seniors only but con-
trary to custom was opened to the
whole Institute this year on account of
the scarcity of seniors. Many lower
classmen attended for this reason, and
had a ver~y good time.

During the veek the outlook for a
successful dance was rather dark, but
at the last minute a great many men
signed lp, and as a result there were
about one hundred couples there which
made it a brilliant success along with
the exceptionally good music and re-
freshnwents.

The hours of dancing were unique,
fi.00 to 11.00 o'elock to comlply to
the fuel administrator's swishes, and 
proved to be very pleasant and agree-
able to a~ll. At 8 o'clock a cafe-
teria lunch weas served vwhich lvas exZ-
cellent. The music was furnished by 
Delaney's Banjo Team, and wvas about
the best music that any Institute Danee
has had this season.l

ORCHESTRA REHEARtSAL 
CHANGED TO THURSDAY

The date of the next rehearsal of the
Treehnology Orchestra has been changedi
to Thursday, February 21. All men i
who desire to play at the performance d
of the Tech Showe must report at this,
meeting, held in the "Caf," basement ofl
building 2, at 5.09, o'clocick The man- fi
a-emenlt wishes to state that this wvill t
be the last chance for men to enter-this a
organization. Players are needed in l
several departments, and those who di
hayve any intention of joining the or- 4.
chestra shiould do so at the next re-
hearsal. .

The WVoop-Garoo, which made its
irst appearance at the Institute the
norning of February 6, contemplates
ontinued publication. In order to ac-
omplish this it seems advisable to the
oard of editors to hold competitions
r order that the best of the material
ying inert amnong the indergraduates
nay be sifted, out and brought to light.
t is also rumored that the next issue
-ill appear in an entirely different and
rger form than that of the first one.
These contests are open to all under-
radulates no matter what class they
may be allied with. In each, the con-
estants "heel" directly for positions on
he staff of the paper. From there they
re eligib~le to further advancement suelh
assistant manaters and eventuallv to

[aees on the board. All men interested
l aanr of the three departments should
spear, for tomorrows the kind of work
!quired is to be explained in detail.
Mfen are wanted for the art depart-
ent who possess the ability to turn
It wzork similar to that appearing in
Mnltemlporaryr college humorous periodli-
ls find "Life." The salne holds true
r men entering the news, or editorial
mpetition .
In the business department of the
iper it is desired to obtain men wvho
lssess both the capability and the
(,erness to obtain advertisements and
so, undergraduates to connect them-
Ives'withl circulation.
Tile competitors are to meet in the
beli Office, in the Activities buildincr
iere the wrork; for the coniincg issue
11 be olltlinedl andl the assignments
,-en news men. It is not necessary for
yone to have previous experience in
y of the wvork althlough of course, this
11 help both the individual and the
indard of the paper.

ENGLISH HIGH CLUB

Tile Rnmlish High School Club of
Tchnolot-y will hold a smoker Thursday
evervinig, Februiary 21, in Room 2.190
at 7.30 o'clock. The speaker will be
TLeon A, Evges. the former State's M4t

tornev. Afll T. If. S. men at Technology
are invited to attetd.
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SALL-COLLEGE RALLY

Technology Takes Meet by Eas~
Mlargin from Lowell Higj
School Athiletes -Sheldon 12
Stars

1921-446 AND LOWELL-31

The freshman track team lived up t
all expectations and defeated Lowe]
High last Saturday at Low~ell by th
scoret of 416 to 3I. Lowell forged ahea,

in tile scoring in the early, part of th
eveningr by tak;ing first place in the hig]

tl in~~~~~junip and first and: second in the 300
yard dash, but the freshmen regaine(
ibe lead after capturing both first an(
second in the shot put and from thei
oil the result -*as never in d~oubt. Capt
Shleld2on of the freshmen -won the 35.
y-ard hurdlels, thlereby esta~blishing a
record, for this is the first time in sever
feafrs that the freshmen have won thal
ev·ent in this meet.

In the 300-yard dash Scott, of Tech-
nolo,7, followred Mlansur closely for twc
laps, but fell on a corner in the last
lap. If it had not been for this acci-
decnt, lie would have taken -second place
and possibly could have .1nishaed first.
Capt. Mainsur was the individual star
f~or Lowell, taking first in the high jump
and the 300, and second in the 30--yard,
dash. In the mile -run Stone of the
freshmen team took the lead early in
the race and 'held it by a comforta~ble
iilargrin to the end. Hennessy, Technolo-

r took second and Hedlund of Lowvell
third. The freshmen captured all three
places in the 600 by a safe margim,-
Baw~den taking first, Bardes secondl, and
C'onant. third. Lowell w-on the relay
whecn Ifart, the third man to run. over-
calne the lead which Junod of the visi-
tors had opened up in the first brush.
Jr, a 800-yard race, the '-\,orey gra~m-
mar school team beat the High School
inidgrets.

Summary of resultes:--
30-yd. dash-W-on by Junod, Technol-

o,(,,F; Mansur. Lowell, Second; P. Scott,
Technology, third; time 3 45s. 1000-yd.
rnln-'WoT n by AwoTechnologgy;
Hedlund, Lowell, second; .11arkham,
Low~ell, third; time 2m. 43 4-5s. Run-
i'thia high jump-W~on by 11ansur, Low--
(1]:: height 5ft. 4in.; Brimbleeon, Tech-
11olou,, second; Emery, Teecliology,,
third. 300-vd. dash-W'lfon by Mansur,

Lowll.Hat, Lowell, seconr4V; P. Scott,
Technology., third; time 40s. Shotput--
W~on bv Hay~es, Technology; distance
35ft. 91n.; Maynond, Technology!, sec-
(ndr; C-ouabhlin,- Lowrell, third. 35--vd.
11tirdles-WonT~ by Sheldon, Teclinology;
SCtev-enson, Lowell, second; Vandenbur~ra,
tb~ird, Lowell; time 44-5-s.

MGle run-I~on by Stone, Techlnology;
HI-ennessy, Tecllnology, second; Hc(T-
hind, Lowrell, third; time 5m. 84-5s.
600 Y4d. dash-A~Pon bv Bawden. Tech-
"(lo--,; Bardes, Tecihnology, second;
Conant, Teelinolo- , third; time im.y~~~~~~
'19 41-5-:. 12100-yPd. relay-117ono by Lownell
!-11ansur, Vandenbur", 'Hart, 'Moore))
·c(Toond, Technologyr (Junod, Driscoll.
((wie, P. Scott); time 2m. 48 2-5s.
Ftinal score--Teclinolocry 416; Lowell 31.

Tn the 1l000-yd. ruul. Atw-oo(T. Tech-
inolog9y, took the lead at the first pole
and held it to the finish line. For
a time Brown,, Technology~. ran second.
but he finally was passed 'by Hedlund
Ind 1%,larkliam, both of ILowell.

ASSISTANT BI USINESS
MIANAGERSZ NOW PICKED

Musicil Clubs Announces Results of.
Competition

The managers of the MIusical Clubs
announces that through fan oversight
the name of Wilfred N. Thompson '21
Was omitted from the list of candidates
selected for the positions of assistant
lnanag'ers of the Clubs, which was pub-
lished in the last issue of the Tech. The
list of men as corrected not stands:
it. A. AV. Smith. C. H. Burnham, H. N.
Landis and W. N. Tlompson, all of the
elass of 1921. At the end of the season
tov of the men will be picked for the
positions of Treasurer and Ptiblicity
Mannater for next year.

GOES ON RECORD AS
RALL Y-TO - WIN WAR

James MI. Beck Exposes Dangers That Beset Any
Peace Parleying ant This Time

of Great War

LIUT. MORITZ GIVES, STIRRING TALK

HE All-Colleae Rally held Saturday night in the Opera House,
although ar inovatioll, was a decided success, judging from the:
enthusiasm and spirit displayed by the men. The rally repre-

sented colleges from all over the country and fulfilled all predictions as
a demonstration of the depth of feeling towards college and country.
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Wednesday, February 20, 1918

OlUHOMIA-For the first time in
history, so far as eve can find out, a
Igirls' -lee club wvi makze a concert tour.
Sixteen memubers of thle "tSooner"' Mu-
sic31 club wvill makce a four day tour,
commencing M3arch 4 and talking in four ?hone 3792 Beach

of the larger cities near the university..
If the trip is successful. another one of
longer duration will be attempted later
in the spring.

WVISCONSIN-Outdoor winter sports,
skcating, ice hackcey, skiing, tobogganing i
and cross-country hiking-are taking
the pla ce of the usual indoor gym-
nasium classes and other gymnastic
work at Wisconsin since the closing of
the gymlnasiums of both men and wo-
muen on Januarv 21 in order to save
-coal. iBask~etball practice is being held
in other buildings and the cadets are
drilling in the unheated armory.

CORNEL Daniel A. Reed '98 line
coaell of last learns gridiron teami. wlho
has ust returned from Europe after an
extensive tour of inspection on the
Allied front and behind' the liones, wvill
return to Ithaca, in 1-1arch at the in-
vitation of President Schurman and
wvill deliver a number of lectures. At
present he is makting a speaking tour
of the western states for the federal
food ad-riruitstratioln.

O)HIO STATE-All Freshmen are re-
quired to -undergo a thorough physical
examination at C~olumbus before beingZ
assigned to training classes in order
that defects may be corrected bv spe-
cially directed training. All newv men
reporting for the first time absolutely
must takze the examination, there being
no excuse acceptable. Beneficial results'
have been obtained fromn this system in
past years.

MetGILAnother McGill hero has
returned on sick;-leavfe with somle inter-
esting tales from "over seas." He is
L~ieut. O. Gangier, of the Rtoval Naval
Flyingr Service, whose re-ent encounter
w-ithl "two German planes 6000 feet in
the air above the German lines resulted
in his dashing to the ground in `-No
Man's Land" where be lay for more
than a dIay, given up for. dead by both
sides, until be wvas finally able to crawl
to the British lines. Wounds from the
German machine auns necessitated the
amputation of his left arm. He goes
back to En-land as an aerial instructor
within a month,

TEXAS-Recognizing the community
interests of the regular students and
the members of the United States
School of Military Aeronautics at Aus-
tin, the Dailvy Texan nowv runs a column
devoted to nlewvs from S. WI. A. entirely.
The graduation of each squadron is
runl, as is the arrival of a near squad-
ron? so that the students in the univer-
sityi are able to find uiot at any time
"C who's where and when." Tile column
has been especially useful in keeping
track of former "Longhorns."'

-NEZBRASKA--Griffith " Squirt" O-eii.
captain-elect of the 1918 Varsity track
team, has just tendered his resignation
to the athletic director. Owsen has been
at San Antonio in the aviation camp,
but expected to be able to return to
colle-e this semester. His inability to
do this necessitated his vithdraval. His
feat is running tile last 300 yards of
tht quarter-mile in tile _Nebraskea-Kian-
,sas mieet last spring minus one of his
running shoes. so that his foot wvas ter-
riblv lacerated bv the cinders. wron film
undying admiration among the corn-
buskcers and his loss is k-eenlv felt at

YALE1-The Yale .Alulmni WNeekly has
finally completed its record of Yale
men in militarv serv ice and comes
forth wvith the startling announcelnent
that 5.800 are so engaged nowd 1,055
beinc, overseas. From figures so far
made public concerning the enlistment
from other universities and colleges.
Yale apparently leads America. Of
the 4,500 in active military service at
home'and abroad, over 2,000 are com-
missioned officers. Field artillerv has
proven the most popular branch of the
service, 808 men having gone into that,
of which 703 hold commissions. This
latter is attributed to the fact that an
extremely -ood course in field artillery

vas instituted in 1915 at the suggestion
of Pres. Hadley. The youngest major
in the Yale quota is Pres. Hadley's son.
Mk~orris Hadley 'I6, who wvas commis-

R~erbal;Coulrt IBCOIe
Located Opposite Institute of Technology

CAFE WITH TABLE DSHOTEL AND A LA CARTE SERVICE
SPECIAL DINNER AT 5.45-75 CENTS

Menus Submitted for Banquets Dutch Room for Dances and Assemblies

374-394 Congress Street
TELEPONE, MAN7000

SHEEBT IRON
CONCRETE RODS

THE STUDENT TAX

XT has become necessary to remind upperclassmen that the student
tax is again due, and should be paid immediately at the Bursar's
office.. The payment of this tax is in a sense of fairness compulsory,

and the "dodger" is a slacker of the worst sort.
In the first place, the tax wvas instituted by the studens, and is the

-principal means of support for undergraduate activities, for class func-
tions, and for medical aid. Thus it is of direct importance to every
student. For years, the various organizations had to support them-

selves, and the burden of payment fell to the lot of a few. Many of
the activities were in debt and in order to obviate this difficulty a
,committe of students with much labor decided upon a figure which
wxould cover all expenses. Now that this tax has been approved by
the faculty and alumni, and incorporated into the rules of the Insti-
tute, it should not be ignored by the students.

Furthermore, the freshmen are required to pay the tax, and if the
upperclassmen fail to assume their share of the burden, they will be
Ccsponging" on the new men for the support of their activities. This
IS a condition which should put to shamne every man who has failed to
pay his tax, and should cause him to remedy his fault as soon as pos-
;sible.

WASHINGTON'S WAR AND OURS

CENrTURY and a quarter ago, the great man whose birthday
we celebrate this coming Friday was engaged in bringing to a
close the- war for American independence. Today, wve are seek-

ing to bring to a close the wcar for W3iorld Independence. This first
~striking parallel leads us to look deeper into the congruity of the two
1periods.

During the Revolutionary litar, we were engaged at great odds
with a country of vastly superior strength, backed by tremendous re-
:sources. Our people and soldiers were compelled to suffer almost un-
precedented hardships, and wsillingly sacrificed everything for the cause
of Liberty. Led by one of the greatest soldiers of all times, they won
,and threwv olf the yoke of despotism. It auas only the unselfish, un-
-faltering courage of this great leader and his followers that made such
za glorious victorv possible; it was only the willingness of every pa-
-triotic colonist to do his bit that made America the great nation it is
today.

W~e are now engaged in war with a country in many ways superior
to our own, and again we are at a big disadvantage this time because
eof the distance wve must send our tioops. Our people, however. are
far more comfortably situated, and our soldiers far better equipped
-than wsere WMashington's. Our position, our cause is much brighter
-than was the caulse of American freedom when Washington tools com-
miand of his little army. Fire have every reason to feel hopeful. But
heave wve the great winning asset which carried N~ashington to victory?
,Have we the willingness to sacrifice everything, to bend our energies
-untiringly toward~the overthrowing of the great tyrant power? With-
,out this true patriotism our cause is more hopeless than wsas the cause
~Of I/76.

The Tech wishes to announce the following elections to its board:
'Count D. Capp '20 to the position of Mlanaging Editor; L. 13. Barker
>21, to the position of Circttlation Manager. Kenneth Roman was
,elected to the position of N.\ight Editor from the position of Assistant
N-ight Editor.

Would you believe that 280 men who pledged money for the Y. Al.
IC. A. fund payable December i', I10l7, haste not fret '{come across"?
:Such, however, is the case, and wve hope the delinquent ones will pay as
soon as they can.

Less whistling in the corridors during recitation hours, pleasse!

BOILER TUBES
METAL LATH

TOOL STEEL
P'LATE STEEL

SOLDER

is

I SIMPLEX WIRES AND CABLES
i ~~INSULATED WITH RUBBER, PAPER OR CAMBRIC

i S ^XEX VA E & C E CO°;
l MANUFACTURERS

201 DEVONSHIRE ST BOSTON
CHCAGO SAN FACISCO

SendS for

THIE SI-4PLEX MIANUAL

PROM COMMITTEE ELECTIONS
WILL BE HELD TOMORROW

Five

'The? eleetion of thle J~unior Prom Com-
mittee wvill be held on Thulrsdayr, Feb-
rniarv 21, in the Alain Lobbv from 11
o'clock Fiv~e men are to be electedl
fromn the followving: Stanton H. Breedl.
I Allis. A. Brown, L~awrence AI. Dalton.
THarold J. Daube, Charles IV. Drews,

Geolr-e A. Flemmina,. Walter T. Hall.
Arthur C. Kennison. Eugenle 'R. tmo-
ley and Joseph II, Toole~y.

1: E

asTHE TECH

STRICTLY C:USTOM-ADE TEC UNIORMS
Custom-M~ade Means a Perfect Fit 

Every garment 'is cut and tailored to suit you individually.
I have a limited amount of Tech 0. D. goods on hand.

Suit $28.00Pants $10.00

Wvilliam Serra
CUSTOM MHILITARY TAILOR

77 BEDFORD ST., BOSTON

Iron :: Steel :: Metals
Arthur C.w Harvey Coo

BOSTON, MASS.

R H ODE ISLAND TOO L 00.
. ILLIAM. C. DART '91. President

MANWIJACMIMRS OF

BOLTS, NUTS, CAP AND SET SCREWS,
SCREAV MACHINE PRODUTSX

QUALITY FIRST

PROVIDENCE, R. I.I

X-RCHANICAL ENGINEERS

Several openings for high-grade men on machine design, detailing, and

machine development. Experience on automatic and labor saving devcres

essential. Perimaent. Give full details on1 experience, salary, etc., in

fsidt letter. Address: Employment Dept, National Carbon Co., Inc.,

Clevreland, Ohio. I
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Drawing Materials
Manufacturers of

BLSUE: PRINT PAPER
SPAULDING-MO}SS CO.

Drafting Roo0m Furniture
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CONCERT AT BRIDGEWATE:R

(Continued from pacge 1)

the neighibori-ng toxvns, particularly

Brock-ton, presellt.
After the concert was over. tile visi-

tors adjourned to the dormitory for an

informal dance. A novel method was in-

axi-urated for the selection of partners

and proved to be popular. The names

wvere -written on cards to which strings

w ere attached and the cprds, were

placed in a basket. Drawting for pa~rt-

ners then tooks place and much amuse-

nilent wafs caused by the attempts of

some to find the one -,hose namne they

had drawn. Danncinot continued until

midlnilht.I
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I vsitors or workers.I

[lie rPlulaaelpitawl una-.Xers -z L-11v1
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ARCHlTE~URAL SOCIET HEAP OF
DESTRUCTION OF REIM CATHEDRAL

Professor Cram Describes Vividly the Bombardment

of One of the World's Greatest 
Works of Art

The nienibers of the Architectural to destruction and it has been destroyed.

Society were the gouests of the under- On the second of September, 1914, as

graduate associatios at a smoker held part of the Iterrible retroat of the

in Rogers Building recently. Profesor Frexicl and British forces before the

Crami of the Department of Architec- tavalanch of bell hurled across the

ture gave an illustrated lecture on strielken fields of Belgium, Reims wvas

German fury especially as seen in the evacuated, and two days later at 9.22

destruction of the Cathedral at Rheims., A AlN. the first shell fro= the Prussian

Professor Blackliall announceed that at batteries burst over the Cathedral, fol-

another smoker to be held Tuesday, lvethtdyb17ohrsAtnght
Mlarch 5. when, 3Mr. R. C. Sturgis the Germans entered the city, on the an-

would address the society on "Ethics niversity of its occupation in 1870, only

of the American Institute of Archi- to leave it again on the twelth after

teets". Thlis talk wvill be in answere to the M\iracle of the M~arne,. From 5 A.

some of the ideas set forth by M~r. R. Ml. on the 14th until 2.30 P. BA. of

11. Black~hall, a prominent Bostonl the 20thl the bombardment was persist.

Architect, in a recent lecture before the ant, and at the latter 'hour an incen-

Souciety aiar)y bomb tool; effect and the Prus-

Professor Cram's lecture follows in sians had tile unholy joy of seeing thle

part:- noblest Christian church of the middle

"Mlaterialism on the one hand, trans- ages burst into flames. hus far the

cendentalism on the other. are syno- -a-uits, walals and buttresses wrere intact

nomous of mortality; only when they and but little of the glass had suf -

assemble in union. each playing its fered, though here and there shells had

ownr part. each reacting creatively on torn the Baeat windows. Little by little

the other, have wve thatt Jiistb alacz l ete g et windowvs gave up their glass

that is man at his best and society ait that shattered down on the growing

its highest, in accordance with the -efill hlaps of debris on the floor below, while

ofi God.. 2 rs axed stalls enabled under the hail
" And it is this philosophy that, ex- Hf Well-shards A4nd shrapndL

plicitly by ecclesiastic and scholar, ex;- "It wvas all deliberate work, and *van-

p~licitlyr by free-mian and peasant. Nva~stonl Th'e cathedral served no military
accepted as the wvorkzing basis of lsIe proellae-radwsnvrs
during the great age of Ccivilization we Prpsed whaeeverad from the er so

call klediav-alisml. and that shoaved it- '.ra eerIaqates ae

sel initsfulnes, n oe layat eat, Fltlly drawn map of the Cathedral, the

drals of which Rlleims is the eternal Prsinbatteries, and i- between the

tl pe as it is the latest martyr to Powulev ard de la Paix, a suppositions

that materialistic philosophy that is Frelleh battery which wias supposed to

the antithesis of sacrementalsinm. be annoying the Germans and fro'm mili-

":Each day as the shells burst around totry necessity simply had to be sil-

andl througgh Rheinils Cathledral as they eileed. In the process a, few stray

haste now burst goind on four years wl adBtheChdrlhihls
andl each dav as the calcined stones anaietgrtl tob dpoe.

drop away froia the dissolving fabric .An~d this wvay sas stamped by the
of~~~~~~~~r, Ial to phmralcvlztin.ereat General headquarters." At best

feel and powverlesslv lament tile gr~im i sagoeqele
vanishment of pure; beauty, but stilil "From Easter Sunday oll, the hate

more the cold killino, of a livincy thing, cf the Huns centered on the Cathledrcll.

that was part of our conscious life. In Everywhere the great city was burnling,

this sense Aye must regard Rheims even tlle Cathedral eras the chief target and

wvhen wve study its perishing fornlls. It shot. shell and shrapnel veiled it in

was the perfect expression in time and smoke and flaines One after another

space of a great religion, anld a great great rents opened in the Tault, inter-

phlilosophy. ior columns were shattered, wvindowv

"Only four yhears aGo Mie migh-t has-e tiaceries blown in, pinnacles shattered,

wandered through~ garx an tetfying buttresses splintered and destroy-

-vvith never a thoughit that the little cd. And Still it stood and stands to-

e matters of our day wxould evter colance. day. God knows how.

a "'l r hll ikorprlu a'If the buttresses still hold, ~And
t throtugh ashes and calcined stone and tevuta heh- edtlotl

1-split fragments of sllell, under toplinglr ersfitnsv obadet

r-ir-sare 0ni, aseees eluthen when thle peril of a reign of An-
in~lrnees up at tile sloul1y Aissolving tiechr'st is turned awray, there anust be

n, nasterpiece. wvindowless,, shattered. nce restoration in the 19tlh century sense.

~~~~~~~~~Rein balee a mkeadlposys must be preserved and made se-

v. blotched With the livid scars of scorclh- eure; yoes. and so rehabilitated that

c., ing fire bursting shell. And nonwhere gasmyaanb adwti h

.- a, sigen of livting thing,; only the clatter .11ass mayls agai betsaid -witoration

R~and fall of some fragmnent of dislodged arnd repairation there is a great cqtlf.

m sculpture. withe none and then the 1, very fragment of sculpture and of

'P screamn and crash and leaping smokear-~ stn os e iul e
h- of a shell from the Prussian batteries } erect stone itie t bee pio ad lthesecov-

0- o the eastern hills. bereplcd frtom the ire ndthervenmtio

or "Of the gLass that remained that, on be rep olacd TWitltte iofsnt ervento

II- that fateful day wshen from tlle eastern of nw or. the roofglllss madt e sure-

their shells for this miracle in stone PeteIoysoudcae vr

'c o rdthe mielv estrof its siett-eproyach se"", every mutilation that does not in-

311 to their savag~ery there is little to say. Jure the integrity of thre fabric should

It ranked with the glass of Bouarges and acrsXi.

ks ChartreS, an E ~~~theyeao g hscasl firstt place wie k-now that restoration
that is destroyed is so mnuch eternallyoar wt hmeofrtfte

Or- lotto the dissipating treasure ot vi 3hcnuy.Ttescnplae the

world. The Mass of Rheims that ont eur.rhesonplcte
ngte frstof ugut tIA too ulscai-scars of the 20t]1 day efficiency, as

n c, as firs oad Agste 1914 sixo uncntures exemplified by the most efficient peo-

asx is -one, shattered in scintalent fragr-pl fta ie hudb cullu
ments on -the -Wvreek-sttre,%n pavementarsr~d atyi re htmmr
and the splinters are become the set- of wvlat the Germans have done, and

heings insoldiery ings. lwhat they ivere. may never be lost as

,he "ofar as supreme art is concerned long als Reims shall stand, partly as a

-,es ma las never achl e a nthing great -iivd sanv. me and a warning for them that

!nt r. and se} far as eve can see. now, never. ealted the ideals and methods of mod-

jus I ARRIVED--in Our [
Compleiely Equipped Mfiitary Section

iln Overseas Shipment of

Spinral 
(Genuine Fox's) 

J~utees 
A cloth non-frayable perfect

fitting puttee for army use. jA

Price $5*00
Jordan Marsh Company
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TECH CLUYB OF PHILA- wsas described as beir, oyiellowin

DEL:PHIA SENDS LETTER ple. It is div ided into thle f Cown
Bureaus w itll paid secretaries-Chari-

Tlle ne:;t meeting, of the Technology ties, Conventions and Exhibitions, For.

,C' I b wvill be llel d on lVedneshiv ev en- eign :Fra de, Inldustrial , Transportation
illr Mrch6. 91S Wr. . 1. Aood Aembership and Publieity. In additioT

C . tllere are Commlittes on Aglriculture

'07, of the 11'estinghouse Company wvill Bankcino &s Cirrency, Insurallee, La-w

;;.Peak on "Steam Turbintes." There Nvill Legrislation, Entertainment, Finanev

lbe the usual informal dinnler at 6.30 Harbor &; Na.xigation, Munlicipal Af1

1' llland meting t 8.1 p m.fairs, Postal Affairs. Public Utilities

February MeetingsTrade Expansioll, W5ar Shipping and ai
February MeetingsExecutive Committee. Tlle ineinlbershi]

of the Chamber of Commerce is furth

A special meeting -,was held at the er ~ivided into groups, according to pro

Ilre~xel Institute on the ev-eningy of Feb- fessions and trades wvitl Chiairmen fo
eaeh (,roup, the Chairmnen being, men

rllls-1°t1, o metProessr C Frnkbers of a Couneil w~hiCh iS an advisor

Allen `72, of the Civil Engineering De- body to the Board of Directors.

partmenrt of Technology. Professor Al- For the. year 1918 the Plhiladelphi

len was returning from a trip amzonc, Cllamber of Commerce lias planned a4
Rn ' tiv-e constructis-e wlork in conneetioc

tlle various a~lumni clubs, Detroit, Chica- Withl

"O. Ailneapolis, St. Louiis, Ksansas 1.Plans for aGetrPiaep

01tv- Ak~ron, Cleveland. Indianapolis, includting parts of Delawrare and Bue3-

C rbana,, Cialcinnati, Pittsburg, andi Counties.
Wasinto. roesor lln~ acont 2, Plans for A&rbitra~tion of commei

\R ahlngon.Profsso 411n'saecontscial disputes.

-ft the -%arious activities of the newr 3. Imeprovemlents in street cleanin

histitute at Cambridge and the news metllods in Plliladelphia.

items~ ~ ~ I 4vihh ruitfo h ai . Revision and -readjulstment of ta
item whih hebroght rom he vri-assessments and tax; ra~tes.

Otis alumni cenlters were most interest- 6.Orgyanization of "retail grroups."

illv. The major part of Professor Al- Ttle above are normial activities of t]

I(t-i's tall; xas of course dlevoted to the Chlamber of Commerce, but during t'

zar activrities at the Institute and the present Year, various wrar committe(

wlork of the alumni in connection wvith are at wvorlk, thle mostaciver aomt pesen 

tllerra, bt te mng ntiatestoteste tmembers are unselfishly devotir

entle present student life and remlin- thleir time to Goveriment affairs.

1i^eenees of the older Professors at the Sincerelyr,

hilstitute *vere much appreciated,. The Nataniel A. WNhite,

fliankis of tbe C~lub are due our fellow Secretar:

alulmnus "Allen, clalss of seventy-two,"
and to Dr. Godfrey and Professor Ry-

4lr for their hospitality at Drexel In- F~ound Articles

stitute.
The regulaTr February meeting avas The folloxving articles have be(

lield at the Engineers Club on NVednes- founld axround the Institute and can 1

<laY, February 6th. Mtr AV. R. D. Hall, ealled for at the Superintendent's o

Seeretary of the Publicity Bureau of the fice, Room 3.005.

Phliladelphia Chamber of Commerce, I pair chamaois glovtes.
sloe on the 'Engineering of Civic 1 graymeago.

l ffciency.Xw The purpose and functions 1 gray silk scarf.

'Of a Chlartber of Commerce were de- 1 griay wvoolen mitten.

scribed, and its activities considered in 1 brownl kid glove.

relations to "Engineering " 1 copy "College Physics."

M~r. H~all described the wvork; of a I copy "Eletrolytic Dissociation."§

'Chamber of Commerce in provicing 1 copy' "Theory."

"leans for discussion of community af- 1 Signal Corps pin.

foris andl in crystalizing public opinion. Kinives.
'rl.,. Phas~l; I'lmhpor n1: C>ommerce . celluloid rule.

I will. Because ot tills, It "as DI-UR ILLIPIL11-

NXWE YORK BOSTON CONcGOI

I

I Evll 1eas 0tm, t1' X~i-A
I 

The largest events of the term for

the Cflubs will be the concerts at WNel-

lesley on the 22nd and 23rd of this

month. They wvill be giv en together

w ith the Wellesley College Musical

Clubs for the benefit of the Red Cross.

A particularly attractive program is

promised, for in addition to selections

by the separate organizations, there

wvill be several combined numbers.
The schedule f or the team also in-

cludes concerts at Lynn and Salem next

month. Manager Dalton is makting ar-

rangements for -other concerts and
hopes to be able to announce some def 
inite dates soon. It is probable that
the Clubs wvill take a trip to Camp
Devens soon, to gi've an entertainment
for tile soldiers.

m Ty 10 m " X f Tr

'we,

The orechants National Bank
OF BOSTON

28 STATE, STREETBANK BUILDING

Capital ~~.. ..............'.. 3000,000

Surplus and Profits 3...,940,000

convreniently located and readily accessible from

any section of Boston and auburbs, this institu-

tion welcomes the accounts of individuals, firms

and corporations.

STONE &WEBSTER

}IN,.NCS public udtdty developments.

BUY AND SEL securities.

DESIGN steam power stations, hydeo
electric developments, transisi
lines, city and nterwban rpjlvep
Us plants, industrial plants ant
building.

CONSTRUCT either from our own do.
~ws or from dedigns of other emu-

Sleers or arebicects.

REtPORT on public utfiltyr propetis
proposed extensionts or new project&

MANAGE; railway, ligfit, power Ad
gas Companies.

I

Headquarters M. Is T. War
Sem''ce Auxsiliary

491 Boylston St., Boston
Informuation Bureau. open
daily. Workroom open
31on'day and Thursday aft-
ernoons, Tuesday,, Wed-
nesday and Friday morn-
ings. Everyone interested
in Tefhnology welcome, as

Teehblologv. Bureau 
University u~nion

8 Rue Rficholimu Pari
LoAndon "Branch, London
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STUJDENTS SUPPLIES
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INSTITUTE GASED DURING
CLASSES SATURsDAY NOON

MVysterious Fumes Pervade Bulilding 2
from Government Laboratory

To all those w ho thoucrht that the
Germans wevee indeed niakin- a slr-
prise -~as attack on the Institute .Satut-
dlay morning an explanation is dule. The
exact identity of the -as is lmnknovn
because it; was done in connection wvithl
secret experimental work f or the
Government, bult it resembles sulphllr
dioxide in its action on the weitibran,-s
of the throat.

Thle ehemist, whlo -w as Lieulcnanl,
Adlrams, 15, andl his assistant left theirl
deadly stilll in w^hat was fSthlought to
be a perfectly safe condition'-and, after
locking, the laboratory whlich is located
on the second floor of buildina twio near
Professor Wlalk~er's offiee, wvent out for
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TO PROBE DISLOYALTY
. OF AMERICAN PROFESSORS

(From the Patriotic News Servce-Na-
tional Committee of Patriotic So-
cities, Washington, D. C.)

At the mleeting of the Ex;ecutiv-e Com-
mittee of the _National Security League
lheld in -Newv Yorkd on Feb. 6th, resolu-
tions were passed urging upon presi-
dents and governing boards of American
universities and colle-es an inquiry into
the loyalty of member of their faculties
with a view to the removal of any one
whlo are' found to be disloyal. Copies
of these resolutions are to be forwarded
to all university presidents and to the
presidents of all alumni organizations.

University instructors whose loyalty
has been in question, are particularly
apt to be found teaching, the German
language or literature, and though the
greater number are German-American,
it would be a, great mistake to assume
t'hat loyalty is determined by ancestry.
Among the German-American professors
teaching German are to be found some
of the staunchest patriots, whereas in
other departments than German are men
whose non-German American citizen-
ship extends back into Colonial times,
but who are as much the Kaiser's aid
as those marching 'with his army. All
tests of loyalty should therefore be
based upon words and deeds alone.

O~ne reason for the concentration of
d,'sloyalty within the German depart-
ment of ouer American -universities, is
that now for a number of years it has
been in vogue to teach German through
the "Realien" or the ''Anscllau-ungs-
punkt," that is to say, the Germlan way
of looking at Ithings, or in plain Ian-
gua-~e "ultur.1 This has been reflect-
ed in the newer texts now ill use and
i] the increased propaganda which has
been conducted outside as whell as in-
side the university by professors in
the German department. Such propa-
Dgoanda has had for its special objects
a stimulation of the continued use of
German by our German immigrants and
their deseendallts, and the emphasizing,
of the superiority of German ideals and
methods to those of this country.

The methods of conducting such
propaganda, familiar to those who have
watched it from state universities in
the Middle West, have been for the Ger-
man professor to arrange for lectures
on1 some special German topic, or merely
German culture, where possible in the
German language; and to a very large
extent, the Lutheran pastors and Cathl-
olic priests in chiarge of German paro-
chial schools have been the coadjutors
in this movement. In one state in
-x hich the Sons of the American Rev-olu-
tion wsas presidied over by a pacifist,
this state organization has been ex;ten-
sively used for Germian propaganda
throughi malking, the head of the German
propaganda, in the state the '"State
.11anaaer of Americanization Mtove-

Pro-Gerniwan activities wvithlin our uni-
versities assulled entirely different char-
acter with oulr own entry into the wnar.
Before Eve had declared that a state
of wsar existed withl Germ~any, some
professors lvere most outspoken ill their
German sy mpathies and freely mnade use
of their class-rooms to conduct German
propaganda. Our government wvas dis-
creditedl for not having put an embargo
uploll tile shipment of munitions; the
rape of Belgium was defended; and Ger-
man superiority and effiieney wrere ex-
tolled. Those bold spirits among their
students who dared offer defense of the
allied countries, did so at the risk of
being, marked dowen in scholarship. It
is freely reported of one professor that
hie sold tickets in his class-room for the
lecture given by the Kaiser's special
representative in this country, and ifi-
direetly lbe made attendance comrpul-
sory by announcing a written test on
the- ideas presePnted by the- lecturer

A collsiderable numnber of professors
rlho are nowv alien enemies through their

(Cerman ctizensblip, are still in their
plaees, thougeh they7 are notoriously an-
ti-Aineriean, and if they are not now
prcachin;, "}iultur,` it is because they
are cowed by the atmosphere in wvhichl
tlley find tllemselves. One sulch profes-,
sor UpOnl his frank statement has re-
fuised since the begcinning of the war to
read anyr American 'newspaper, and con-
tinues to drawv his inspiration from his
"' ewv Yorker Staatszeitung."

Americans need to be reminded that
wvhen thle time wvas draivint- near for
tlle laulnelintr of tlsis wvar, Germanyn
passedl the infamouls Delbrueek law

z-%wieh allowved G:ermans domiciled in
foreign countries to become natural-
ized there wvhile retaininc, their al-
leqriance to (Germanv. This ha~s been a
balm for base minfls and 'has greatly
facilitatedl tlle operation of German
spies and acrents (renerallv7.

A naturalizedl Germal-.American Uro-
fessor in one of otlr great uaniversities
frequelltly p~rint-, in olar poptllar marra-
zines papers wvritten in a sellolarls7 man-
ner andl with the affectation of (yreat
reserve. butl in a recent nrtiele in Hrar-
Per'sq Mlaazine lie hn,; *leuerib,,d -Ger-
nmany 's -governmenlt as a rule by ex;-

ADVERTISING COMPETITIONS
WILL START NEXT MONDAY.

The Moic. Capable Men Will Be Given
Position On The Staff.

A& special competition for positions on
the Advertising Staff of the Tech will
start on Monday, February 25. This
conilpetiton is for the benefit of the
Junior Freshmen, but will be open to
the members of all classes. Those
wvishin- to enter this competition, which
will last two months, should report in
TrHE TECH office, which is in the Ac-
tivities Building, opposite the- Co-op,
on MIonilay, February 25 at 5 o'clock..

Owing to the fact that a large num-
ber of men have left the staff to enter
the service there are excellent oppor-
tunities for rapid advancement. Never
ill the history of THE TECHE has a
man with the capability had more
chance to make good than at the pres-

ent tigne.
At the end of two mouths the most

capable men wtill receive positions on
the staff while the remaining men will.
en~ter a second competition to be placed
on the staff later. Ne experience of any
kind is necessary.

TECitAOLOGY WOMAN
GETS IMPORTANT POSITION.

Miss Helen Jordan Takes Over Virginia
Laboratory.

One of the bits of information at
Technology today weith reference to the
movements of former students, is the
-announcealent of the appointment of

M1iss Helen Jordan to be in charge of
the bacteriologieal laboratory at lNor-
folk, Va. This is an almost instan-
taneous confirmation of the thesis main-
tained by Professor W. T. Sedgwick,
that there is 'large demand,--and this
demand wvil increase greatly in the
future,-for womten in laboratories,
chemical and health.

Miss 'Jbrdati is the second person
from his courses at; Technology that
Dr. Sedgwick has sent to Norfolk, whers
hde health commissioner, Dr. Powvattan

Schenck is one of the standbys of the
great sanitary movement in the South.
Henry Goodwin Parker. 13. S., a na-
tiv-e of Portsmouth, Va., who before
comincr to the Institute had receiped
the degree of B. A. from William. and
31ary, wvas la~st year a senior in the
public health courses and on gradua-
tion was sent to'Norfolk where he eras
placed in charge of the laboratories.
Thle demand for skilled men wvas such
by the military authorities that he
Ilvas impressed into the army and is

iiow in the medical corps in Washing-
ton awaiting an assignment.

Aliss, Helen Jorden is Bosfon born,
the daughter of Professor James O.
Jordan of 60 Cushing, Avenue, Dorches-
ter, bead of the food and milk dinvi-
sions of the Boston Health :Depart-
ment.

For some months Professor Sedgw~ick
has been callincy the attention of stu-
dents, especially wromen, to the field
wvhich is opening to them, and has ad-
dressed the differentt colleges and num.
bers of gatherings aside from these.
"Thle need of trained sanitarv workers
will -not cease with the cominoff of
p~eace. b e wvrites, "for mans of tile
rproblems for the protection of the pub-
lic will be then more urgent than ever

before." The regular supply of sani-
tarians wtill be depleted, somne of them
actually lost and many others diverted
into collateral channeis through inter-
ests aroused by t~heir Wvar wrork. On the
other hand there wvill be burdens of
p~overty and ill-health laid on the popu-
laee. and in the train of these diseases
which wvar and thie lowvering of vital re-
sistance promote, which will be heav-
ier than ever. The field for wvork~ers
in sanitation Mwill therefore be in-
creased anad the needs even more press-
ing."

Professor Sedgwick;. tllerefore, i s
preaching that it is the duty of all
,edlucational institutions to speed up),
a nd especiallv those which are in a
position to help towards turning into
technical work the men andl women who
are competent so that the gaps mayP
be filledl which are already showving in
the ranks of sanitary engineers! sani-
tary cllefists and sanitary biologists.
and wvorkers in public health in all its
departments.
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such as Columbia, 3lichigan and Klinne-
sota, have upon their owvn initiatil e
made a be-irinin- and removed the most
of jectionable of their disloyHal profes-
sors. Generally, however, it is true that
the larger number still remain keeping '
more or less aloof from their surroundl-
ilngs, and being shunned by their Ameri-
can colleagues.

EYES FOR NAVY

The college men aa-nud women of the
Unitied States can be of great servce(
in getting the members of their families
and other friends to contribute to Ole
'Navy, Binoculars, Spy Glasses andl
lTelescopes.

The number of glasses available todav
is wholly insufficient and the need mus~t
be met quiscsly.
. All articles should be securely tagged

gaiving the name and address of the
donor, and forwarded by mail or express
to the HEonorable Franklin D, Roosevelt,
Assistant ,Seeretary of the N~ary, care
of N.aval Observatorvy Washlington.
D). C.. so that they miay be acknovl-
edged by hill

perts "supervised by popular assem-
blies." Such a statement from this
souree does far more mischief than
books issued by 31unsterbergs and v-on
Macha. In an elementary German text
-entitled "Im Faterland" still widelv used
in our schools and colleges, there is a
poem by this professor wshich in the
preface readers are advised to commit
to memory. This poem begins with the
following stanza Aranslation):

"O Germany of all they childten
None love thee so much as wie,
W5e that be far from thee,
Germans across the sea."
It is a wholesome symptom of an

LWereasing national consciousness that
this text with its laudation of Kaiser
and Fa~therlandl, a book shaped by Ger-
manl professors in Germany for Ameri-a
Ce-n ulsage, has been thrown out of many
of our schools.

In at least one university wfiere a
United States aviation school is locat-
edl, the Federal government has not
raiteA for the univ ersity authorities

to act, bult has reqllireci that alien
etlwmlieo bc. removed from the facullties
of' the institution. Other universities

lunch. Tlle reaction howsever continued
more v~iolently thas wvas expected; so
t lat the heavy w^hite fumes had soon
:,pread out throu,,h the first two floors
of that section of the buildin-. It -was
qulickly reported and entranec ws nsrain-
ed byz means of the miaster k;ev, wbhen
M~r. Lewi~s took char-e, oplenin- the
Av-inlowvs, and~ aettinc, all studlelts awava
fi omn tlle inamediate *vicinity of the
lan-~er.

-lI 
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Desft-tuctioll VI the library 0f tjhe

Unliversity of Louvain
Fromn all article in the London Times Of November 4, 1915, by My. E. Durham,
quoting Professor Leon Van der Essen, who had recently seen the librarian,
Professor Delannloy, wvho went to the spot August 27, 1914, to see whether any-
thing could be saved:
"The Germans did not penetrate the building, but contented themselves nvitl
smashing the main window looking on the Vieux M~arche. Through that
wvindow they introduced some inflammable liquid and fired a fewv shots, caus-
ing an immediate explosion.
"OnL the night of Tuesday, the 25th, a father of the Josephite College, w~hich is
located a fear yards from the spot where the Germans smashed the main win-
dow, called the attention of the commanding officer to the fact that the build-
ing he was going to destroy was the University Library. The officer replied,
textually, 'Es Ist Befehl!' (It is the order.) It wias then 11 p. m. These are
the facts."
Tha't -ou-r oivn Universities and Libraries have not suffered the fate of Lousain
is due to the unbroken line of our Allies. To secure to all peoples, great and
small, self-government and the peaceful use of learning, the United States is
a~t war.

SCHOLARS may help by savring now to
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Old Colony Service
An efficient and courteous organization, pro-
gressive met-hods, large resources, and three
offices, conveniently located in different sec-
tions in Boston, combine to make the Old
Colony Trust Company the most' desirable
depository in New England.
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